
WATCH WIFE Tell ThemYOUR Dont 1today and see if you dont catch TIlE SALT LAKE HERALD That You Saw Me
her reading the dry goods ad-
vertisements for bargains and reading over the advertisements
then watch her go up town in The Herald today for I will
Monday morning and buy what find bargains that L am looking
she wants TWENTY PAGES fo-

rti jj
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LEEj REFORTS-

TIIB CUBAN

i
SITIIATIO

Two Important Letters Sent-

to President Cleveland
Yesterday

SENSATIONALIN
CHARACTER

t
Of Great Importance to Spain

and America-

Lee is Said to Take the Ground That
the Only Possible Solution of the
Dreadful Problem Existing in the
Islniul is Autonomy on Canadian
Lines LooltB Now as Though the
United States JIust Soon Kecos-

nise the Cubans as Belligerents

NEW YORK June 21A dispatch to
the Herald fom Havana says I

ConsulGeneral Lee forwarded to
Prsident Clevland today Saturday
dispatches or the utmost importance I

They should reach the president and
Secretary Olnev early in the coming
week The dispatch contains the full
report for the consulgineral upon Cu-

ban
¬

situation and are of extremely
sensational character-

In these dispatches there are two
distinct instruments the one

WHOLLY CONFIDENTIAL
and for the personal information of
reidnt1 I Cleveland the other a clear

frank exposition of the situation in the
island at the present time With the
greatest candor the representative of
the United States in Havana describe
the existing conditions of affairs in
Cuba

I have seen ConsulGeneral Lee to-

day says the correspondent and
notwithstanding reticence and his re
hisal to reply to questions in relation
jspecially to his confidential report to
President Cleveland I am justified in
drawing the conclusionlhathis docu ¬

meat is
OF TREMENDOUS IMPORTANCEt-

o<r the United States and Spain So
strong is it in fact that its contents
may it is hinted be made the basis of
armed inlarvention in Cuban affairs-
or the part of the administration at
ft ashmsrton immediately

The report intended as information I

particularly designed for the depart-
ment

¬

of state and which will be pre-

sented
¬

to Secretary Olney is I am
informed and as I have already indi-

cated
I

a compete and impartial review I
I

of the field ConsulGeneral Lee takes
the ground I understand that the
only possible solution of the dreadful I

problem existing in the island is au ¬

tonomy on Canadian lines While the
Spanish flag is flying on the island of

ConsulGeneral LeeCuba says
NO OTHER REMEDY

can be found to stay the rebellion or
end the bloodshed and devastation
which are it present making a Gol ¬

gotha of one of tho fairest portions of
the earths surface

Even this remedy the consulgen¬

eral informs President Cleveland and
Secretary Olney at this late day may-
be ineffectual At one time in the
course of the rebellion the Cuban revo-
lutionists

¬
I r might perhaps have wel-

comed
¬

such autonomy as it would
have won friends in a party of peculiar
respectability in the island but at
present this party has lost its hold-

in a great degree and as for the in-

surgents
¬

and thMr friends their watch-
words

¬

are now unconditional surrender
on the part of Spain and a free republic
in Cuba

CorpulGeneral Lee finds that the
Spanish government hes in many in ¬

stances ben
ENTIRELY IMPOTENT-

in

I

its efforts to protect either the lives
of foreigners residing in the island or
their property The has been per ¬

haps unavoidable the Spanish troops
having been fully occupied in theI field in resisting the persistent raids
and strategic moves of the insurgents

The consulgeneral hints finally that
unless this danger to forsign residents-
can be avoided the recognition of bel-

ligerency
¬

of Cuban revolutionists will t
soon become advisable

I

In two capital Gs Gold and Greed
and stands for paralysis and misery

Long before November that ticket
will have upon it the curse of the
American people and if the Demo ¬

cratic party will be true to its great
mission and will neither straddle nor
compromise but stand for the interest-
the welfare and the rights of the great
sufering masses then the Ides of No ¬

vember will witness the complete an¬

nihilation of that plutocratic associa-
tion

¬

which without right or authority
calls itself the Republican party

THEY RATIFIED

California Republicans Accept the
Nomination of MeKinley and Ho
hart

SAN FRANCISCO June 20The Re-

publicans
I

of California let loose a Jot of
enthusiasm tonight and ratified the nom ¬ J

inations of McKinley and Hobart Meet-

Ings were held in every county in the
state bands payed speeches were made
and guns fired In San Francisco several
thousand citizens paraded the principal
streets Jn a torchlight procession accom-
panied

¬

by brass hands red fire and fire
wrorks At the Pavilon speeches were
made by prominent men who predicted-
the success of the Republican ticket in
November

HOST HEDIOCRE-

Altsclds Idea of the Late St Louis
Convention

CHICAGO June 20A special to the
Tim sHerald from Springfield Ill
say

Governor Altgeld was asked yester-
day

¬

what he thought of the action of
the national Republican convention-
and replied as follows

The convention was one of the most
mediocre in character ever held by
that great party and showed that the
party Is now at the opposite pole from
what it was when it nominated Lin
coln Then its conventions were made
up tl statesmen orators and patriots
and Therewas a noticeable absence of
those nren and those influences which
represent only self and greed and
wStlcJi seek to control affairs by base
and corrupt methods

The platform cam be summed up
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HURDERED BY TRAMPS

Double Tragedy Yesterday Near St
Paul

ST PAUL June 20John Paul and
Jacob Hayes of Wyoming Minn
Were murdered this morning by un-
known

¬

tramps who also seriously in¬

jured Dr Foster of St Paul Dr
Foster wanted to be driven to Wyom ¬

ing Mills Paul and Hayes were get ¬

ting a team for him when three tramps
appeared and ordered them to hold-
up their hands Foster showed fight
Paul and Hayes came to his aid The
tramps fired one volley Hayes and
Paul falling dead After pounding
Foster about the head the murderers
escaped

BUYING SHIPS
I

Spain Evidently Beiiocs She Will
Seed Them

I

NEW YORK June 20A dispatch to
the Herald from Madrid says

Your correspondent is informed on
the best authority that in the cabinet
council the government has decided to
propose the purchase of two ironclads
one from the Argentine republic the
other from the Italian government-
Both ships are at present in the ship
yards at Sertetri Ponente at Genoa The
former is finished and can be ready for
sea in fifteen days the latter requires
three or four months more work The

I consent of the cortes is said to be cer-
tain

HOME HAPPENINGS

WASHINGTON June AssistantSecretary McAdoo Is about to leave Wash-
Ington next week for a rather extensive
tour of inspection of the naval militia
embarking on the dispatch boat Dolphin
from the Washington navy yard

NEW YORK June 20A dispatch to
the Herald from Colon Colombia says
Mr Ienner the British minister whose
recallI was reported by the Colombian
government nas saiiea lor uurope ac¬

companied by his wife
The Colombian gunboat Bayaco has

been ordered in haste to Buena Venta It
is feared that there is trouble In the
Cacua district where recently the govern ¬

ment seized a large quantity of arms and
ammunition which was In the hands of
the disaffected liberals It is reported
that many arrests have been made

Keports or a revolt In Guatemala have I

reached this city They are absolutely
devoid of details It is not known how
serious the rebellion is or In what quar ¬

ter it occurred

WASHINGTON June OThe state de-
partment

¬

has cabled Ambassador Bayard
to secure the release of Mr Brown of
Georgia who was arrested at Liverpool

I as he landed last Tuesday under the be¬

lief that he was a man named Damon
who Is wanted in NewYorkon a charge

of embezzling some securities

NEW YORK June 20According to a
schedule filed today LT Phelps as-
signee

¬

of Abbey Schoeffel and Grau
l theatrical managers of this city and Bos-

ton
¬

the unsecured debts of the firmI

amount to 5088549 and the secured debts
114201 The total assets are estimated-

atI 1213725 after deducting for preferential
claims salaries due etc

ST PAUL June 20 William Schoffnes
aged 44 this morning after an all night
family quarrel shot but missed his wife
and put a bullet through his son Paul
who tried to save his mothers life The-

n aged 22 is not expected to recover
The father fired a bullet in his own
temple death resulting instantly

OMAHA June 2OThe TransMissis ¬

sippi exposition became a reality last
night when the most enthusiastic meeting
held In Omaha took place Chairman G
M Wattes gave a thorough account of
the nature of the exposition and the bene-
fits

¬

it would be to Omaha and Nebraska
He said To make the exposition the
success it must be the city should ap¬

propriate a large sum the state do the
same and the people of Omaha should
contribute 5250000 Senator Allen told me
that if we can raise 250000 he did not
doubt JSOOOOO more could be obtained from
the next congress Representatives of
several western states were seen and
plans for the big show discussed

OHAMA June GAt 230 this morning-
a heavy wind storm passed over Ord
Valley county Nebraska partially un
roofing the Union Pacific depot and over
turning several empty box cars and small
buildings

NEW YORK June 20 George Wyckoff
president of the New Amsterdam bank
who was shot by George Semple on Mon-
day died today

CHICAGO June 20A M Campbell of
Idaho one of the men who followed
Senator Tellers silver standard is at the
Auditorium He said he could not have
done otherwise with justice to himself
and constituency and predicted a popular
revolt against the gold plank in the west
and south

BOSTON June 20An Imposing monu-
ment to the memory of John Boyle
ORielly the orator and poet which has
been erected at the entrance to that part-
of Bostons park system known as the

Fenway was dedicated with appro¬
priate ceremonies this afternoon

PARIS June 20The chamber of depu-
ties today adopted without opposition the
law making Madagascar a French colony
144 votes being cast in favor of the meas¬

ure A bill abolishing slavery throughout
Madagascar was then passed

WASHINGTON June 20ExGovernor-
J E Campbell of Ohio delivered an ad
dress today that excited great Interest
among Democrats in Washington The
occasion was the annual assembly of the
Interstate Democratic assoclaton The
feature of his speech was first his earnest
admonition to Democrats not to split or
bolt the Chicago convention and second
his disclosure of his views upon the
money question exhibiting him In a con ¬

servative position In that respect
t GRAND RAPIDS Mich June 20WiU ¬

lam C Shepard secretary of the Prohib-
ition

¬

state central committee announced
today that a mass sate convention of
the broad gauge Prohibitionists would be-
held at Lansing July 3 to join the new
national party and desJare for free sil-
ver

¬

Mr Shepard asserts 18000 of the
20000 Prohibitionists in Michigan are for
silver and the national party stands ready
to fuse in a unton of all the sliver forces

COUNCIL BLUFFS la June 20Tonight a carryall containing twentyfive
persons was struck by a Manawa loco-
motive

¬
The occupants were scattered inj

I all directions The only ones Injured ser-
Ij bush are F H Wead prominent citizen

both legs cut off will die and George
Treat driver dangerously cut

J

I JUST FEAItPDL
PLYMOUTH June 20 Captain

I
Thomas Mein of the Robinson mine
and Charles Butler managing director-
of the Rand Oantral Ore Reduction
company arrived here from South
Africa this afternoon They are both
Americans and were among the first
arrested and liberated Tjy President
Krueger They strongly protest
against the treatment they received
and say that the jair at Pretoria is
fearful contemplate

i
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Seeking fugefrornthe Storm

PRIFIGE LIEF

WINS TilEBERM

One of the Greatest Turf

Events Ever Witnessed

in the West
I

TWENTY THOUSAND

PEOPLE PRESENT-

The Stakes and the Glory Re ¬

main at Home-

It Was a Pretty Race All Through
lien Brush MaUing Matters Very
Interesting For the WinnerTime
Made Lowers the Track Record
One Second and is a Mark Which
Will Probably Stand For Many a
DI-

ST LOUIS June 20The national
derby of 1836 will ever be remembered-
as one of the greatest events ever
seen in the west and Prince Lief as
one of the grandest 3year olds ever
seen

At 1 oclock the crowd began to ar-

rive
¬

The heat though intense and
unrelicved by the light breeze was
not as oppressive as on the down town
streets Fully 20000 passed the turn¬

stiles half of them ladies in holiday
attire

The track was lightning fast and
favorites carried off the honors When
this bugle called the horses to the post
for the big event the thousands In the
grand stand rose to their feet and cast
eager glances for their favorite Prince
Lief to wiiom on account of his be-

ing
¬

the only representative of this sec-
tion

¬

they had pinned their faith to
keep the rich

STAKE AND HONOR AT HOME
Would he fulfil their desire The
great honor must not go to Lucky
Baldwin and the Pacific coast nor to
Mike Dwyer and the Atlantic It muc
remain hire and a great shout went
up when Prince Lief was recognized
following the Dwyer entry third in-
line of parade There was no delay at
the post the horses getting away to
a beautiful start with Argentina out
in front Ban Brush Ben Eder Cap
tive Prince Lief Don Carillo and
Ramiro following Soup Perkins
quickly brought Prince Lief up into the
lead and passing the grand stand was-
a length and a half In front of Ar-
gentina followed by Ben Brush Ben
Eder Don Carillo Ramiro and Cap
tive all going easy

At the threequarter pole Prince Lief
was three lengths ahead

GOING LIKE THE WIND
with Sims on Brush going after him
five lengths ahead of Argentina Ben
Eder Don Carillo and Captive last At
the mile Sims was two lengths back
of Perkins urging Brush but the pae
was beginning to tell on him and at
the head of the stretch he had pulled
Prince Liefs lead down to a nose but
the effort had killed him He was all
but out and Prince Lief gradually drew
away Sims saw he had Prince LIef
to beat and used every known art to
get his horse up again It was no
use Per itns vyas resting easily
watching Sims work Half way down
the stretch Ben Brush made another
game effort to reach the flying leader
gaining inch by inch a1 finally reach

t 1

J

faltereding his head but he and
dropped back in the saddle Again the
game little animal made an effort
slowly but surely he was gaining but
the distance was too short and he only
succeeded in reaching Prince Liefs
head

THE RACE WAS OVER
and Prince Lief1dIta himself to-

be the peer of 3yearoJds for the year
winning Easily never having to be
urged The crowd went wild with joy
the horse had carried off the prize and
the honor would remain at home Per-
kins was presented with a floral saddle
which ha placed on the back of Prince
Lief and paraded in front of the grand-
stand amid the wildest enthusiasm-
The time 234 lowers the track record-
one second and is a record for the na-
tional derby which wil stand for many
a day

SUMMARIES
First race purse 400 2y arolds

fiva furlongsPathema won Fervor
second Algot third Time 102

Second race purse 400 six furlongs
Nick won Leader Ban tsecond George
F Smith third Timel131f

Third race purse 500 handicap-
mile and a sixteenthFlying Dutch ¬

man won Assignee second Schiller
third Timel4i-

Fourth race the national derby 20
OCO mile and a half Prince Lief 127
Perkins 3 to 2 won Ben Brush 1271Sims even second Ben Eder
third Time234

Fifth race 400 selling seven and
onehalf furlongsLina won Strath
reel second Crevasse third Time
134Sixth race purse 400 selling mile
and twenty yardsAce won Amelia
May second Mercury third Time
143

HORRORS IN ITALY

REVOLUTION IS MERELY A QUES
rriuA Ut VI5JIii

Condition of the Peasantry and the
Lower Classes Generally Equals
That of the French Before the
Revolution

LONDON July 20A letter from an
Englishman who has long been a resi-

dent
¬

in Italy is published in Truth
and gives a serious picture of the situa-
tion

¬

of affairs in that country He
says that a revolution is only a ques-
tion

¬

of time that the taxes are 60 per
cent on all incomes and that the starv-
ing

¬

state of peasantry and the lower
classes generally equals that of the
French before the revolution-

In Sardinia he adds mothers are feed ¬

ing their children on grass and weeds
by tire roadside and that in all parts
there are deaths from starvation-

The women straw workers of Tus-
cany

¬

it appears are in open revolt
and everywhere the men and women
are reduced to skeletons and ar3 to
be seen carrying their last rags to be
sold for taxes In Lombardy and
other northern districts where the peo-
ple

¬

live on insufficient Indian corn tha
writer also says that horrible disease
pellagra Is increasing and more than
100000 persons are affected of which
about 3000 die yearly A good partof
the victims die insane

SHOWER OF TOADS

Freak of a Storm Vcb Had Its
Counterpart in Salt Lake Many
Years Ago-

CHICAGO June 20Residents of
StonyIsland avenue from Sixtyfirst
Sixtyseventh street witnessed 4 rare
freak of the storm yesterday For
several minutes a shower of small
toads fell in that vicinity and no end
of wonderment was caused-

At the end of five minutes the trees
looked like an Arkansas swamp Toads
hopped here and there some of them
making their way into stores and resi-
dences

¬

while others disappeared in
Jackson park Those remaining in the
street afterthe rain had subsided were
gathered up by the children in theII neighborhood

4l1

ORDEAL WVAS

MOST TRYING

Pueblo Man Describes His

Feeling at the St Louis

Convention

SAYS IT ALMOST
r

BROKE HIS HEART

Colorado f Undoubtedly Lost to

i McKinley

I

Democratic Party Sure to Nominate-
a Sliver Man and Put in a Silver
Plank Yet a Man Who Walked-
Out of the St Louis Convention
Does IVot Know Whether lIe
Would Vote For Such aMan and

Such a PlankA Reception to
Cannon

KANSAS CITY June 20The
Coloradol delegation with the excep ¬

tion of Senator Teller and one or two
others who walked out of the Re ¬

publican national convention passed
through this city today en route home
from St Louis The delegates spent-
a few minutes between trains on tIre
depot platform C J Hart of Pueblo
seemed to be the only delegate in an
approachable mood

No we are not sorry for what we
did said Mr Hart We reflected the
overwhelming sentiment of the people-
of Colorado and stood by our convic-
tlonSi We shall stand by our action-
in the convention to the end

Colorado then will be last to Mc-
Kinley

He has not the slightest chance to
carry the state We would prefer to

SUPPORT SENATOR TELLE-
Rf he accepts a presidential nomination
out it ne does not run we win support
some free silver man

If the Democratic party adopts a
silver plank in its platform will you
support its nominee

We cannot say We do not know
who will be the nominae

Mr Hart said he had fought through-
the war with a musket on his shoulder
but the most trying ordeal he ever
went through was when he walked out
of the convention amid a roar of cheers
and hisses-

I never voted anything but the Re-
publican ticket In my life said he
sadly and it almost broke my heart-
to leave the party I loved But there
was no other course for me if I were
to be true to the people of Colorado
and true to myself Silver was not
given the slightest recognition gold
was triumphant and party had to give
way to principle-

Mr Hart said that it was just as cer-
tain now that the Democratic party

WOULD DECLARE FOR SILVER-

as it was a week ago that McKinley
would be nominated He said how
ever that the gold Influence of the
east and south which knows no party
lines would be much in evidence at the
Chicago conyention

United States Senator Cannon of
Utah who read the dramatic val diC
tory of the silver men m the conven
tion will pass through Kansas City
tomorrow mprning on his way home-
CI Jf Hart wired to Pueblo this morn
lflg for 1the people of that city to rally

i

for a grand reception to Senator Can ¬

non Monday morning
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FOREIGN FACTS
I

HAMBURG June 20 Some firms here
doing business with the Guatemala re-
public

¬

have received cable messages de ¬

nying the report that a revolulon has
broken out in Guatemala The agents or
the Hamburg houses say that all is quiet
in the republic

NEW YORK June 20A dispatch to
the Herald from Buenos Ayres says Dr
Romero minister of finance who bitterly
opposed the bill providing for the unifica ¬

tion of the provincial debt is using his
Influence with senators to bring about an
arrangement by which the syndicate In
question would receive large commissions-
The senate bill now before the congress
provides for a settlement with creu ors
In Great Britain without any recourse to
other foreign aid The opinion Is strong
here amoDg those able to judge that great
diminution in trade between the United
States and all South American countries
without exception will result from the
plank in the platform adopted by the
Republican convention at St Louis rela ¬

tive to reciprocity and discrimination
Reciprocity is the most objectionable-
plank as all affirm that so South Ameri-
can

¬

republic Will ever again accept or
even entertain the proposition

MADRID June 20 Ithas been decided
I to dispatch 50000 additional men to Cuba

before September Two more torpedo
boats are to be purchased

I

TELLERTO I

BE THEIR

CANDIDATE

t iI

Address from the Headquar-

ters
¬

of the Peoples Party
National Committee

REPUBLICANS

AND POPS AGREE
fl

Endeavor to Set the Pacefor the
Democrats

Tanueneck Says The Seceding
Silver Men of the Republican
Party and the Popnlists Have as-

a Result of Recent Conferences
I

Come to a Perfect Agreement as
to the Future anti Henceforth We

Will Work Along the Same Lines
Scathing Arraignment of the

aicKinley Gang at St Louis

ST LOUIS June OAs a result Qf

a series of conferences between com-

mittees

¬

appointed by the seceding sii
ver men of the recent convention arid
a committee composed of prominent
Populists an address was issued to-

night
¬

from the headquarters of the
Peoples party national committee in
this city advising Populists through-

out
¬

the country to make Henry M

Teller of Colorado their national stand ¬

ard bearer Immediately after the sil-

ver
¬

men walked out of the convention I

they appointed a committee of which
Charles > H Hartman of Montana Sen-

ator
¬

R F Pettigrew of South Dakota
Senator F J Cannon of Utah and

uL L Lsenator area i UUDOIS 01 aaanw were
members to confer with a similar com-

mittee
¬

of Populists That evening at
the Planters hotel they met H E
Taubeneck of Illinois chairman Dr
Howard S Taylor of Chicago find
Thomas M Patterson of Denver ofthe
national Populist committee ancUaSJa
result of that and subsequent confer-
ences

¬

the address was Issued
THEY HAVE AGREED d

Chairman Taubeneck in an interview t

said tonight
The seceding silver men of the Re-

publican
¬ t

party and the Populists have
as the result of our conferences come-
to a perfect agreement as to the future
and henceforth we will work along the
same lines

He predicted victory for a ticket with
Teler as its leader

The address in part is as folIows
Expressly disclaiming any purpose

or right to bind any party or person by
the views here set forth we but yield-
to an overpowering sense of duty in
saying what we do to members of the
Peoples party and to all other good
citizens who apprehending the ap ¬

proach of a momentous crisis in our
countrys life are willing to avert it
by acts of exalted patriotism-

We came to St Louis as citizens
members of the Peoples party to be
present at the meeting of the national f1

Republican convention that we might
determine more definitely for ourselves b
the true aim of that organization in
the present struggle

THE BOSS IN POLITICS-
We have seen the boss in politics-

more securely enthroned more servilely
obeyed and more dictatorial as to can ¬
didates and policy than has ever been
witnessed in the field of national poli ¬

tics
One man the perfection of his type

representing the millionaires thebanks the corporations the trusts andevery other remorseiess and plutocratic
element in our countrys life has 4through the power of money dictatedthe nomination of Mr McKinley andshaped the platform of his party

This convention slavishly resDondins to the will of the money power
HAS FORCED AN ISSUE WHICH

MUST BE MET
It is a challenge to the yeomen ofthe land If it is declined or if itshall succeed the fptters of a tyranny

more grinding than that of the theczars and emperors will be rivetedupon the plain people of the country
fetters which must be indefinitely worn
with the contemptible spirit insepar ¬

able from willing serfs or in the end
broken with the irresistible power of amighty revolution

That issue is formulated in the de¬
mand that the existing gold standardmust be preserved and for the enact-
ment

¬
of all measures designed to main-

tain
¬

inviolably the obligations of the
United States and all our money
either coin or paperat the present
iitandard

This means that silver shall be r er
manently degraded iinto mere money

I of change and that it be deprived of Iits
paltry

legal
sum

tender quality except for some

That the national banks shall be
swollen into a power of triple their
present ability to contract the volume-
of money to absorb the earnings of
industry and to grip the throat of all
industrial and commercial life while
from time to time it-

TERRORIZES
4

THE VOTERS
into a choice of its tools for all legis-
lative

¬
judicial and administrative po-

sitions
¬

The money power has force this
iSsue now because in its judgment
those whom Its policy would enslave
are divided into hostile political fami-
lies

¬

which cannot be united Intime to
resist its onset It regards it as im-
possible

¬

that harmonious action can be
secured between the different organiza-
tions

¬

that favor money reform and
resistance to its insatiate greed Wfth
Populists silver Democrats and lade
pendent bimetallists supporting differ ¬

ent nominees for president antI the
national Congress It

FEELS ASSURED OF VICTORY-
and it has determined to press without
abatement the advantage which this
apparently lamentable condition raises
up before you

l In these the most threatening crises
that have menaced the country since

r the civil war though simply cttiseiv
members of the Peoples party ffe


